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Chief FCA870 monitor mount accessory

Brand : Chief Product code: FCA870

Product name : FCA870

- Connects to the bottom of any FCA8XX below shelf accessory (and center speaker) to stack multiple
components
- Compatible with any new Fusion fixed or tilt wall mount
- TAA Compliant
- Includes bottom shelf only. Must order the FCA800, FCA801, FCA802, FCA810, FCA811, FCA812,
FCA830 or FCA840 separately
Fusion Stackable Component Shelf

Chief FCA870 monitor mount accessory:

Use the FCA870 to add an additional shelf to any flat panel installation.

Use with all Fusion flat panel mount solutions: wall, ceiling, carts, stands.

Use with FCA8XX series accessories.
Chief FCA870. Product type: Shelf, Product colour: Black, Maximum weight capacity: 4.5 kg. Weight: 4.99
kg, Width: 229 mm, Depth: 355 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product type * Shelf
Product colour Black
Maximum weight capacity 4.5 kg
Height adjustment
Certification TAA

Weight & dimensions

Weight 4.99 kg
Width 229 mm
Depth 355 mm
Height 409 mm

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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